The USS Pharaoh and the convoy are bound for the Theta Reticulum system. There have been sightings by various ships of asteroids in the area, however they appear and disappear from view. Sensors do not detect them...

There has been an incident of crew of the Heidi that was beam aboard because he was sufferings signs of paranoia.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She walks off the bridge slowly and heads down the corridors to a lift. She declares abruptly "Deck Two" as the doors hiss shut and she feels the lift glide down one deck. Almost seconds later she steps out of the lift and heads directly for sickbay::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::sits at the helm console, carefully watching the convoy movements::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::continues to monitor sensors and to try and find an explanation for the "ghosteroids"::
CO_Starks says:
:: on bridge sitting in the hard chair, eyes still fixed on the viewscreen ::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::carefully monitoring the tachyon sweeps::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
CO:  Proceeding forward as ordered.   Convoy is looking good.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::As she marches into sickbay she looks around and her eyes is focused on the medical officer before her:: MO: Medic, assist me...now...::She glares at him for not jumping to attention immediately, and storms over to the resting body of the Heidi Chief Engineering Officer::
CO_Starks says:
XO: continue search pattern
CO_Starks says:
CSO: anything?

ACTION: Power begins to fluctuate

MO_Spears says:
::on deck 2 in sickbay looking over the patent::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: Sir, nothing as far as the asteroid. No explanation from a tactical point except we could have just been momentarily delayed for ... what the ..?
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
CO: Sir!   I'm getting power fluctuations all over the ship!
CO_Starks says:
XO: report!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  Sir, I'm finally getting something.  It appears that random pockets of space are breaking up...what's in their place is...is another universe, sir.  The asteroids are native to that universe.
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: should I go red alert sir?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: These holes in space are now small, but are increasing in size at a steady rate.
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::starts to feel very dizzy::
CO_Starks says:
CSO: could we or one of the fleet pass through these pockets?
CO_Starks says:
:: stands ::
CO_Starks says:
XO: Commander?
CO_Starks says:
CTO: damage report!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Her stern glare seems to drill into that of the MO's. Her voice is deep and sounds quite agitated:: MO: I wish to complete this assignment efficiently, being scans immediately...
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
CO:  I'm.......  I'm fine......  
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::looking up at the XO and wondering what is going on?::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: what's causing the power flux?
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::Searching for answers for the CO::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: If that is what you wish to do, sir, I recommend sending a probe first.  The holes are too small at present.
CO_Starks says:
XO: reverse course full impulse
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir......  reversing course now.
CO_Starks says:
:: sits back in chair:: CSO: hell no I don't want that, but I don't want none of the pockets opening in front of us either
CO_Starks says:
CSO: we could end up trapped in another universe
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::can feel the reverse motion from the CON and feels a bit sick to his stomach despite the inertial dampers::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  Agreed, sir.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::tries to analyze sensor data to find the root cause of the anomalies::
CO_Starks says:
CSO: attempt to map them, run a computer simulation, try to extrapolate a pattern
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: sir all I am picking up is what the CSO is monitoring and that these holes are affecting our power flow.
MO_Spears says:
::looks up at he CIV:: CIV:  Yes  ma'am  :: giving the look back at her::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::begins mapping the holes in space::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, convoy reversing course with us.
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we call for red alert in the event that one of the asteroids comes out of these tiny pockets.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She stares down the medic before her:: MO: You incompetent fool, get to work...now...::Her voice goes stern and her glare matches her expression. She pulls a tricorder off a shelf and pulls it open with a vicious anger, glaring at the display before her::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: do so
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::Looks over at the MO::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::going to red alert and arming Quantum torpedoes and a phaser array just in case::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::takes hands off the CONN::
MO_Dathan says:
:: in Sickbay ::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: Sir I am also arming Quantum torpedoes and preparing a phaser array in the event we get surprised.
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::SCREAMS::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: call full battle stations Lt. shields up
CO_Starks says:
:: stands:: XO: Commander!?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  Captain, I have the holes mapped.  ::Places visual on the Command chair console::  I can detect no discernable pattern as of yet.
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::jumps from the CON and looks at Starks.  Still screaming, he punches the CO in the face with both hands!::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::raising shields and then looking at the XO in curiosity::
CO_Starks says:
:: falls back in chair form blow ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO:  Commander!
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::gets on top of Starks and starts pounding away on his face screaming::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: Trip!
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::jumping over the console and tackling the XO::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO:  Restrain the XO.
CO_Starks says:
:: tries to hold off the XO ::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::Screams some more, trying to remove the CO's eyes::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::restraining the XO in a bear hug:: All: someone get a phaser and stun our XO !
MO_Spears says:
::thinking to himself  what’s her problem shakes his head gets to work on the patient::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
CO:  I'm  GOING TO KILL YOU!!!!!!  AHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::sets phaser to stun, and shoots the commander::
CO_Starks says:
:: takes the XO's phaser from his belt and sets it for stun ::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::wrestling with the XO:: XO: Not on my watch!
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::falls to the ground unconscious from the phaser blast::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  Captain, are you alright.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She raises a hand and points to the other medic:: MO_Dathan: You there, Terran...begin running a full medical work up...I want all reports from his ship, immediately. Now, get to work! Go!
CO_Starks says:
*MO* medical emergency on the bridge
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::still mumbling::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: Trip take the CON
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: best suggestion we place him in a stasis field to keep him from attacking anyone else sir.
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: yes sir.
CO_Starks says:
:: holsters phaser retrieved from the XO ::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::taking over the CON and transferring all tactical controls over to the CON as well::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  I concur with the Mr. Castillo, sir...we need to restrain Commander Riggs....he's obviously not in his own mind.
MO_Spears says:
::hears the call  grabs his kit and runs to the bridge::
MO_Dathan says:
;;leaps to her feet, grabs a med kit and runs for the TL.::
CO_Starks says:
CSO: forget patterns and mapping just get me a safe route out of the affected area, ASAP
CO_Starks says:
:: grabs Riggs arms and drags him to the CEO seat ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  ::Heads back to science, and relays a safe coordinate through the holes to Castillo::
MO_Dathan says:
:: hops off the TL and enters the bridge ::
CO_Starks says:
:: sits the XO in the chair ::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: what speed sir?
MO_Dathan says:
:: glances at the CO and moves to the XO ::
CO_Starks says:
:: points to the XO :: MO: here
MO_Dathan says:
:: pulls her tricorder and scans ::
CO_Starks says:
MO: we had to stun him
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::relays escape coordinates to the fleet, as well::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Suddenly finds herself alone with the patient, lying unconscious on a bio bed. She stares down at his almost lifeless body and begins running several scans:: Computer: Cross reference current status of patient, with sensor scans taken upon arrival aboard SS Heidi, state any discrepancies. Also, cross reference with medical files onboard
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CSO: what speed should we proceed in?
MO_Dathan says:
:: raises an eyebrow at the CO , and continues to work ::
CO_Starks says:
:: wipes blood from what probably is a broken nose ::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::comes too suddenly and without warning, reaches out violently and twists the MO's neck until the whole bridge hears a   SNAP  ::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
ALL:   ARRRRRRAAHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO:  Warp 4, Mr. Castillo.
CO_Starks says:
:: draws phaser and fire at the XO ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::Stuns the XO again with his phaser::
MO_Dathan says:
:: falls to the floor ::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::takes several hits and falls again::
CO_Starks says:
XO: Stay down!
CO_Starks says:
CSO: can we go to warp?
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::going to warp 4 and putting it on auto pilot as once again I tackle the XO and knock him out with a phaser handle::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Recommend we place the XO in the brig immediately, sir.
MO_Spears says:
::sees what just happens runs over to the doctor and checks his vitals::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO:  Make sure the fleet follows us, Mr. Castillo.
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::still twitching::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::looking up at the CSO and CO:: CO/CSO: can we please put this man in a stasis field ?
MO_Spears says:
CO: he’s dead sir::  Motions to the med team to remove the body::
CO_Starks says:
MO: get the XO to sickbay under a  stasis field
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::grabs the MO's hypospray, sets it to strong sedative, and injects the compound into the XO's neck::
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: enters the bridge and goes to the CONN ::
MO_Spears says:
::pulls out a tricorder and scans the XO::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::grunts from the hypo::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::looking at the CSO:: CSO: we're encountering a lot of crazy people all of a sudden has to be the place of space we're in.
CO_Starks says:
CTO: man tactical
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: yes sir.
CO_Starks says:
FCO: Mr. Wakefield get us out of here. Get your course from the CSO
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
:: getting off the XO and going to my TAC station on the bridge.::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::sends course to Mr. Wakefield::
FCO_Wakefield says:
CSO : Course?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::As the results come in she stares at them with disbelief:: Computer: Confirm unidentified distortion in central nervous system of patient. ::She looks at the display and begins to run more detailed scans::

Action: Warp power is offline

XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::having violent and very fulfilling dreams::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Agreed, Castillo...I believe our best bet is to get out of here.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
<Computer> CIV: Scans confirmed.
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: brings warp engines on line ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO, FCO:  Warp engines are offline!
MO_Spears says:
::looks at the scan:: CO: sir it seems the molecular structure of the brain tissue in the Central Nervous System is distorted
CO_Starks says:
ALL: report people talk to me!
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: notes no warp power and sigh ::
CO_Starks says:
MO: get him off the bridge!
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::monitoring the space outside for any ships or asteroids::
MO_Spears says:
CO: we will need to move him to sickbay immediately
CO_Starks says:
MO: do it
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  I'm getting strange readings.  The fabric of space is weakening.  Sensors detect multiple universes converging into our own through these holes in space.
MO_Spears says:
::moves with med team and moves the XO off the bridge and brings him to sickbay::
CO_Starks says:
CSO: Cause?
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: pulls reserve power to impulse engines and starts to limp out of the system ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Indeterminate as of yet sir.  ::tries to analyze the cause::
CO_Starks says:
:: in all the panic, almost forgets that nose is still bleeding. thinks to self, "Riggs if you don't die I'll kill ya ::
CO_Starks says:
CSO: your out of time Lt
MO_Spears says:
::places the XO on a Bio bed and activates holding shield to keep him from moving::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She sighs and looks at the display and taps her combadge. As she waits for the familiar beep from the computer she places the tricorder down and goes to sit at a small desk in the Defiant's sickbay to access the Chief Medical Officer's computer:: *CO*: Lieutenant Keindar to Commander Starks. I have solved your little mystery, for now...
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::smiling......  dreaming that he finished the job on Starks::
CO_Starks says:
FCO: reverse course full impulse, message the fleet to follow our lead
FCO_Wakefield says:
CO : Aye Sir, full reverse, sends a COM to the fleet. ::
MO_Spears says:
::running scans on the XO::

ACTION: Impulse engines are sluggish but functional

CO_Starks says:
*CIV* Finally some good news, report to the bridge we have a situation up here
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
*CO*: Commander, the actions of the "insane" officers are being altered by a chemical imbalance in their nervous system. The irregularity is being caused by a molecular failure in their nerve tissue, which appears to be releasing high levels of chemical stimulant. They don't realize how violent and unstable they are becoming...
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  I can detect no source for this phenomenon.  The integrity of the fabric of space has weakened, and may weaken further....it just doesn't make any sense!

ACTION: The CTO falls unconscious

CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::looks at the fallen CTO, and wonders what could possibly be next::
CO_Starks says:
*CIV* trust me I know, Commander Riggs just broke my nose and killed a medic. He's sedated in sickbay
CO_Starks says:
:: spins chair :: CTO: Trip!?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
*CO*: Understood...::She downloads all of her files into her PADD and marches out of sickbay immediately:: Computer: Cross reference symptoms of Heidi Chief Engineering Officers with Starfleet Database, confirm any known causes for known chemical imbalances.
MO_Spears says:
*CO* Sir, I thing I know what happen and it doesn't look good for the rest of us
CO_Starks says:
*MO* I need "good" news right now Ensign
CO_Starks says:
CTO: Trip? You alive?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  Sir, I have a hypothesis, however unfounded, that our very crew may be affected by these alternate universes...perhaps our XO is not that of our universe, but of another.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
Computer: Also, cross reference with current scans of Lt. Commander Chalen Riggs. Download all relevant data to my PADD immediately...::After several moments she arrives on the bridge and looks around:: CO: Report...
MO_Spears says:
*CO* we need to get out of here and soon,  it seems space is effecting us mentally, I don't have a reason yet, but that is my best guess
CO_Starks says:
CSO: Theories are great Lt. if we survive you can write a paper
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: attempts to clean up the controls ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Understood, sir.
CO_Starks says:
*MO* Working on that
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Her PADD beeps as she walks onto the bridge and she looks down at it:: Self: United Starship Defiant...odd...::She begins looking up the data::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::snaps to consciousness in a jump::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
All: ARGHHHHHHH
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::begins trying to formulate a solution to restore the stability of space::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::looking like I just woke up from a nightmare:: ALL: what is going on?
MO_Spears says:
*CO* if anyone else goes crazy just stun them and they will be fine until we get out of here
CO_Starks says:
*CIV* Warp drive offline.  The integrity of the fabric of space if falling apart and my bridge crew are dropping like flies!
CO_Starks says:
CTO: glad your not killing us, take your station!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO:  We're undergoing some inexplicable phenomenon as of now.  Warp drive is off line.  Try to get it back on.
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: today is not a good day to die or lose your mind. ::going to stations::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::again tries to establish a pattern to the increasing holes in space::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::working from the TAC console to redirect power and get warp drive engines back on line::
CO_Starks says:
:: spins chair to CIV :: CIV: tell me you have something to report?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She walks over to the Commander and hands him her PADD:: CO: Stardate 5693.2, the United Starship Defiant entered Tholian space and experienced a similar effect of space "breaking up." It is known as a spatial interphase...and can be quite...unfortunate to any vessel caught within it.
MO_Spears says:
::keeping the XO sedated and monitoring his vitals and brain waves::
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: attempts to reinitialize the warp engines ::
CO_Starks says:
CIV: how do we break free, or stop the phenomenon?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: It is my belief that exposure to this interphase is what is causing not only our systems failures, but also, the medical condition of the crew. While we may be able to sedate and repair the physiological damage, however there has been only one reported incident of a vessel escaping such an incident...the U.S.S. Enterprise was successful in escaping, I believe by overloading her engines, sir.
CO_Starks says:
CIV: Overloading?
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: slowly brings the ship around, engaging impulse engines to forward instead of reverse.::
MO_Spears says:
::thinking to himself  he remembers reading something about that and consults his PADD::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: Pushing the engines to the limit...sir...::She looks at him solidly:: I am no Engineer...you would have to check references to the Enterprise in the Starfleet database...all my medical research, and historical references are there...::She motions to the PADD she gave him::
CO_Starks says:
CIV: can you take the OPS console?
CO_Starks says:
:: takes PADD and starts to look it over ::
MO_Spears says:
::finds what he is looking for:: *CO* captain give me environmental control done here I have the answer don't have time to explain
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: What about launching a probe and seeing where it leads?
CO_Starks says:
CTO: better idea
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: one of these can lead right out to a clearing?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: If that is your wish...yes. ::She looks at the Operations console with disdain:: However I am unsure of how such an action will be successful in - ::She pauses and a smile comes to her face and she walks to the console - an idea brewing in her head::
CO_Starks says:
:: looks up from PADD :: FCO warp status?
FCO_Wakefield says:
CO: Still off-line, Sir.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: It is possible that overloading the engines may cause a wave of emifriographic energy...an energy known to strengthen the fabric of space....a similar effect can be made by detonating a quantum torpedo in an area of space heavily laden with anti-matter.
CO_Starks says:
OPS: Hail the SS Yukon have them jettison one of their warp drive tenders, and transfer remote access codes to your station
MO_Spears says:
::gets the program ready to flood the ship with Theragen... a Klingon nerve gas a cure for the disease::  *CO* I need the Environment control sir
CO_Starks says:
CIV: Then hail the LEWIS AND CLARK and the OREGONTRAIL and tell them the same
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CSO: I like that idea best. Let's blow something up with the Q torpedoes.
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: brings maneuvering thrusters online, the controls become a bit more favorable::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: I can have either the probe or the QT ready in about 10 minutes sir.
CO_Starks says:
*MO* you have it
CO_Starks says:
:: punch command codes into arm rest console ::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She sits at the console and does as ordered:: CO: Aye sir, sending transmissions to S.S. Yukon, Lewis & Clark, and Oregon Trail...::At the same time she begins checking the specs on the deflector array::
CO_Starks says:
CTO: ready quantum torpedoes
CO_Starks says:
FCO: hail the fleet have them get as much distance from us as they can
MO_Spears says:
::gets the controls up and inputs the program:  *COM*  everyone listen, you will feel a little drunk buts its ok:: pushes a button and releases the chemical::

ACTION: The gas is released

CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: Commander...::She gives him a stern look::
CO_Starks says:
Self: what the......
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
:: as a child in a toy store, with a huge smile, I prepare the QT via one of the TO's in the torpedo bay::
CO_Starks says:
:: a wave of light headedness falls over the CO ::
CO_Starks says:
:: shakes it off, mostly ::
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: leans back in his chair, watching the pretty colors ::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: Captain, we're locked and loaded ready to fire at your ::coughs:: command ...
CO_Starks says:
CIV: do we have........the command codes for the warp tenders yet?
MO_Spears says:
::gets a little dizzy but keeps monitoring the crew over ships scanners::
CO_Starks says:
ALL: focus people!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: Before you insist on carrying out your primitive urges and make things go boom, I would advise you attempt more scientific methods:: CSO: Your deflector arrays are much more advanced then those used a century ago, attempt to reconfigure the dish to emit the field, rather then using the shock from a torpedo...
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: sees naked girls walking around the bridge ::
MO_Spears says:
::notices the XO’s brain waves returning to normal::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::slurring in speech:: CO: Captain ... we're ready to blow those holes in space out of loop, permission to fire.. ::staggering a little at the station::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: I have the codes Commander...however you are ill, and suffering the effects of this region. I will not release the command codes to you. Unless you relieve yourself immediately, I will declare you unfit for command...
CO_Starks says:
CIV: we don't have the power required to create a field large enough for all 72 ships to escape from, but ::points to screen:: those warp tenders sure do
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO, CIV:  I estimate a direct explosion will be 15% more effective than a deflector array emission.
CO_Starks says:
CIV: Dammit Alana now not the time, I have all my senses trust me for once!
MO_Spears says:
::release the holding field around the XO::  *CO*  sir the XO has recovered also
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: Yes, however the counter effects are highly more likely...while you can predict the average result of a quantum explosion, there are many spatial variable to compensate for. Use the deflector - that is final.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV:  Act immediately, or you may be the death of us all!
CO_Starks says:
CIV: I need you with me on this or it won't work
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::feels a bit less crazy, but still smarts from the MULTIPLE phaser hits::
MO_Spears says:
XO: you will feel a little drunk but everything is alright now
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: yeah trust him for once will you!?!?!
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: snaps back to reality, and narrowly turns the ship from hitting a small asteroid::
CO_Starks says:
ALL: this is NOT a democracy, man your stations, keep focused!
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
MO:  Everything is NOT alr.......  alrigh.........   ::VOMITS::    Okay, now everything’s alright.......
CO_Starks says:
FCO: distance of the fleet?
CO_Starks says:
CTO: hold on the torpedoes till my mark
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She grumbles and transmits the codes:: CSO: I will not be your death Lieutenant, he is...::She pulls out a hypo and inject Starks in the neck and pushes him from his seat::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
All: golly captain that was colorful. Yuck!
MO_Spears says:
XO: just relax while I heal these phaser wounds:: starts to work on the XO to make him feel better
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO:  Remove the CIV from the bridge immediately!
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: Holding but hurry captain can't hold the trigger forever.

ACTION: The CO falls to the ground unconscious

CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::Tackling the CIV::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: I have relieved the commander of his duties, however you are free to carry out his orders. :She does her best to pick him up to help the Commander to sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::knocking her out with the phaser whip::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV:  Will you give me the command codes, or shall I query the computer for them?
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: the heck you relieved anyone.
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: tries to boost power to engines and get the Pharaoh the heck outta Dodge ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO:  Flood the area of space with the engines with antimatter.
FCO_Wakefield says:
CSO : Sir?
MO_Spears says:
::holding a device that shoots a little laser beam5 inches wide over the wounds healing them::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO:  Hearing problems?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She looks the Tactical officer in the eye:: CTO: This region was taking effect on the commander. You must admit that had he not been relieved, he would make a foolish risky error...
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::having a tactical team remove the CIV and placing her in the brig::
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: vents antimatter from warp drive, grumbling, what good will that do?::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: I will admit one thing ... you are out of order Lieutenant and will sit this one out on my brig!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO:  Standby.
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: enjoy!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::shakes off a buzzed feeling from the gas::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She stands there and glares at the team as they come onto the bridge:: CTO: You are making the largest mistake of your career Lieutenant...
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO:  Prepare to launch quantum torpedoes at my command.

ACTION: The gas begins to clear... and so do the minds of the crew

CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: no I believe you did by attacking our captain! TO: remove her to the brig and take her out of my sight!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::enters command codes, and overloads the warp tenders::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::going over to the CO trying to revive him::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CSO: I don't know what she hit him with but he's out cold
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Tend to the captain.
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: closes the anti matter port , before detonation ::

ACTION: The TO approaches the CIV and points to the turbolift

ACTION: Detonation occurs........

CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO: Fire torpedoes...full spread!
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
TO: I want her in the brig like yesterday even if you have to throw her in there! Now!
MO_Spears says:
XO: That should do it Cmdr.,  feeling any better?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She looks at the Tactical Officer and shakes her head in disgust:: CTO: A large mistake...just like trusting him...::She glares down at the sleeping Commander, and then goes into the lift with the TO::


ACTION: Waves and waves and energy engulfs the fleet

XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
MO:  A little.......   I'll be fine....  I think.
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::looks at the Hypo::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CSO: what could wake him up from this ?
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: thinks the CSO must be daft if he thinks, he is going to fire torpedoes ::

ACTION: All the ships are being shaken up

CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO:  Fire torpedoes, now, Mr.
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: stays at the CONN ::
MO_Spears says:
XO: good , now just relax while I check with the bridge    *CO* Sir how is everything up there

ACTION: The Mule Roundhouse Colunga explodes

CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
*MO* we've had some one attack the Captain, we need you up here to revive him quickly!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::As the lift rocks, she is attempted to attack the Tactical Officer and escape from Castillo's jurisdiction - however for once she contains her disgust and stays silent, and motionless, even as the deck plating below her rocks violently::
CO_Starks says:
:: A snoring sound comes over the XO's COM badge ::
MO_Spears says:
::grappa his kit and rushes to the bridge::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::overrides tactical commands, and fires quantum torpedoes at the warp tenders::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::holding the CO up on his command chair, disgusted at what he just witnessed with the Lieutenant::

ACTION: The Pharaoh and the whole fleet is pushed away from the detonation

MO_Spears says:
::enter the bridge and takes his med tricorder and scans the CO::  CTO: how long has he been out

ACTION: Consoles explode all over the bridge

CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::hanging on and holding the CO::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
MO: a few minutes.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Damage report!
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
MO: that witch injected him with this :: shows the MO the hypo.::
MO_Spears says:
::getting a hypo ready and injects the CO:  CTO: and you are just now calling me
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::checks to see if the fabric of space has stabilized::
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: dives from his exploding console ;:

ACTION: An electrical discharge shocks the CO awake.

CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::goes to the station and punching up the damage report::
MO_Spears says:
CTO* give it here
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::hands the hypo to MO.::
MO_Spears says:
::looks it over and scans with medical tricorder:;
CO_Starks says:
:: starts to awaken :: Self: what the....
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
*TO* make sure that our little Lt. is armless I want her bare so she is no danger to anyone.
CO_Starks says:
MO: the fleet?   out of ....danger?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Is eventually escorted to the brig and looks at the officer who brought her here:: Outloud: You do realize that if that fool was wrong, we could be dead in moments? ::She notices the rocking slow::
MO_Spears says:
::gives the CO a hand: CO: you'll be fine captain

ACTION: A huge whole is space can be visible.... Just looking through the hole makes one ill.

CO_Starks says:
:: staggers to feet ::
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: heads the ship toward the hole in space, best speed ::
CO_Starks says:
:: looks at screen :: self: my god
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::looks at visual...wonders what he’s done::
CO_Starks says:
CSO: report
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: Lt. Kiendar attacked you sir.
CO_Starks says:
CTO: not that  ::Point to screen:: THAT!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO:  We carried through with your plan....overloaded the warp tenders, and detonated them with quantum torpedoes....and here ::points to viewscreen::  is the result.
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: I am proud to report she is in the Brig and ... ::looks at the screen in shock::
MO_Spears says:
CTO: just for the record Lt. Keindar used a Norepinephrine a natural sedative

ACTION: The ship is heading towards the "hole"

CO_Starks says:
MO: thanks Doctor..........
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
MO: thanks
CO_Starks says:
FCO: full reverse!
MO_Spears says:
::looks at what everyone else is looking at::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
MO: I'll be sure to use that in my report against her.
FCO_Wakefield says:
:: laughs evilly ::
CO_Starks says:
CSO: hail the fleet have them back off!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Again, she is in the lower decks, completely oblivious to the events on the bridge, however he gut instincts tell her that what Starks did was horribly wrong::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::hails fleet and tells them to get away from the gaping hole in space...notices several have already done so.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::
CO_Starks says:
:: grabs command chair and feels a surge as the ship is continued to be pulled in ::

ACTION: The ship continues towards the "hole"

FCO_Wakefield says:
:: increases power to impulse engines::
CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::checking if we are going in full reverse?::
MO_Spears says:
Outloud:: My god what is that
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::aims sensors at the hole...tries to determine its contents::

ACTION: The Pharaoh goes through.............

CTO_Lt_Castillo says:
::takes out phaser, sets it to stun, and shoots the FCO, transferring all FCO controls to my console::
XO_LtCmdr_Chalen says:
::thinks about saying something profound about this surreal experience............   and then vomits::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

